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Galloway Township, NJ- The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey will offer a substantial and re-structured tuition discount on undergraduate courses during its popular summer sessions.

The Board of Trustees passed a resolution yesterday that approves an across-the-board 15 percent discount on all undergraduate courses (tuition only) taken during the summer sessions. Stockton also offers a 20 percent housing discount for all summer session students wishing to reside on campus.

“Given the continued economic difficulties facing many of our students, their families and the nation, it is gratifying that the Trustees have granted another summer tuition discount this year,” said Dean of General Studies Jan Colijn, who directs Stockton’s summer sessions.

According to Colijn, the discounts apply to all undergraduate courses taken regardless of the number during one of the eight different sessions. This is the first time all courses are discounted. As a result, summer tuition is now at a level playing field with fall and spring when students often take extra courses under the College’s flat rate tuition policy. For many students, this level playing field will allow them to spread their enrollment across summer, fall and spring—an option that makes attending College much simpler for students who work.

Stockton’s summer sessions are open to students enrolled in degree programs, non-matriculated students, and students currently enrolled at other institutions who wish to study during their summer break and transfer Stockton credits. “The College wants summer courses to be an affordable, flexible alternative for as many students as possible,” Colijn said. Summer on-line registration for non-matriculated students opens mid-March.

A complete listing of courses by session and useful links for housing and 2011 Stockton summer session information will soon be found on Stockton’s website at www.stockton.edu.
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